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| .lean 1 Sweetest name to charm a lover's 
j car,
I Earth holds none dearer, anil although 

the great
I Atlantic sea shuts off the homeland dear 

Ne’er sigh for home, while lovers 
’round thee wait.

Kings wed not whom they love, hut 
whom they must;

j If I were a king I’d share my thronqf 
with thee,

j Mot all the kings and queens who now- 
are dust

Nor those who live, could happier be 
than we.

witch ! when I remember all thy I 
arts |

I call thee “Gipsy,” our sweet Gipsyr 
Queen ;

our cups and rending our poor 
hearts,

Despite it all, thou'rt still the lovely 
Jean.
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COAL-A

Do you realize that you can cut you/coal hills in half by using “Sav-UR- 
Coal. Hundreds of people are doing it—YOU CAN DO THE SAME.

FIGURE IT OUT:

'Cj

Lyken's Valley Egg for Furnas
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

1 Ton Hard Coal now costs...............'..........................................
J Tube “Sav-UR-Coal” (enough to treat one ton of coal) costs 
Making J Ton treated with “Sav-UR-Coal”

$13.00
1.25 All sizes14-25cost

This will last just as long and do the work of TWO TONS, besides leaving 
no clinkers and less ashes.,-

Bl \ IODAY; a tube of “Sav-Ur-Coal" and make what Coal vou have 
last just TWICE AS LONG.

SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION effort to clean up the city. Eight per- 
sons were taken 
raid.

The Devil Himself Would be 
Pleased With 

“Sav-UR-Coal”
in the_ Sunday morning j ,yii i 

Is there anyone who will say J 
those arrests should not have been 
made? As a matter of fact there would 
be a still larger number of arrqsts if j Reading 
the Children’s Aid Society had a -Home j 
large enough to deal with all the 
which should be brought into court. If1 
in former years people could plead ig-, 
norance of conditions, that

The Social Service Congress in St. 
John could not have had a more aus
picious beginning than the outstanding 
address of Mr. Raymond Robins in the 
Imperial yesterday afternoon. TÎie west
ern man who said it was worth travel-*; 
ling far to hear an address by Mr. Rob
ins expressed a feeling that is now shar
ed by many hundreds of St. John people. 
It is worth while to sit under the spell 
of the eloquence of a man who has the 
broad outlook and the clear vision, and 
who can discuss with clearness and force 
the great problems of world-wide sig
nificance in relation to the life of all the 
peoples. Mr. Robins could put his linger 
on the weak spot in American life, in 
Australian life, and in the social

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limned
49 SMYTHE ST.At least come in and let us explain more fully what “Sav-UR-Coal” will do 159 UNION STfor you.

■TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea CoalWUx'ritsTv/Z wTê IFeBF Im «cases

««JB ÏHTA1 ForAIï.‘t<ifn.R8n,ges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand.

THE COLWBi L FUEL CO., LTD 
J. FirtL Brittan. Sec’y-Treas.’

£HI 3
May love and friendship true abide with 

thee;
Across thy path may golden sun

beams bend ;

excuse is j
now denied them. The facts are being < 
spread on the record. There is no blink
ing the fact that there is too much Rose-tinted may thy sunset future be, 
immorality, too many girls of tender Year after year, right on until the end. |

years parading the streets at night with- May soon thirtfc eyes behold fair Scot-! 
out an escort, too many children grow- j i land’s shore, 
ing up in ignorance. The latest raid I Canadian

core !
Lone in its beauty stands the “Misty! 

Isle,”
Enraptured land to charm the ravish-| 

ed eye;
Oh ! Let no other scenes enchant thee ! 

while
Dunvegan stands upon the rocks if! 

Skye.

r*V’.V «Vl'lr-* • t 7a55ViV.'*.'

DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOODEVER READY FLASHLIGHTS35É mborn, but Scottish to the j

brought in three boys of school 
of them thirteen years old, who cannot 
read or write. Who, cares? Who will 
lead a crusade in St. John against 
ditions that curse the city and lay bur
dens not only upon this but future 
erations? So far as the police are con
cerned, the chief will give prompt, ser
vice in any case calling for police inter
vention, but the police alone 
reconstruct society on a right basis. 
They can only help.

Do all your Nightly “Chores" indoors and out vvith the light 
that cannot blow out. Lights that can be useepwith perfect security 
in contact, with the most inflammable substances, such as hav gas or 
gun powder.

Vest Pocket flashlights .... >.......... >................. 85c. to $165
Tubular FlasBghts...............................................  $1.10 to $2 65
Portable Flashlights ...................................... .. $3.50 to $4.50
Pistol Flashlights .................................................... $1.85
Electric Candles acd Lanterns..........................$1.15 to $2.75
Extra bulbs and batteries for all lamps always in stock. You can 

direct the light of an E v ejy^Read^Lampexactly where you need it.

age, oneorga
nization of Germany. He made it clear 
that religion must have its place in the 
social organization, and that without the 
vision the

CEO. DICH, 46 Britaii St
P.ione M. 111 j

con-
people perish ; but by re

ligion he means the sort which finds
minudie COAL

the Soft Coal that last», 
bought whisre

gen- can be
you get the dry wood. 

■-------- Prom ---------- -

:expression in service and in sacrifice. 
Mr. Robins believes, moreover, in the 
development of ‘the community spirit, 
and his story of what that development 
meant to a congested ward in Chicago 
conveys a lesson that should not be 
overlooked in Canadian cities.

Exiled frae Scotland an* the freens wet 
Io’e

Leal are oor hearts, we’re Scottish a’j 
the same;

Longing tae grasp the hand o’ friendship \ 
true

I send the auld Scotch wish tho’ far 
frae hame—

A. E. WHELPLEY,
1240 Fararase Kuw. Tbo-,- M U27. ,

:
can never

) !

!

Emtf&an t ÿfHfm Su and can be fired with the gunner either 
sitting on a saddle or lying on his back. 
The French gun is carried in parts and 
on the road is cbnveyed on pack saddles 

At the front it is carried

ART IN PICTURE FRAMING
A suitable frame for the eubject i, often . moderate priced Ktri’C.'- 
moulding. We can suit your picture with a frame at a price “fo tli,etgun1![ is obscured- The steam 
roo will be satisfied with. “(EtiW -

ions the Germans have sought to draw 
away enemy fire by generating steam 
by means of damp grass to imitate the 
boding machine gun. The German gun 
can be earned either on a man’s back,

IO" by cart, or automobUe. It is not 
i PacklV* by horses or mules. Capt Carre 
! ayuuthat m P16 German Mercedes auto
mobiles manufactured in time of peace 
there were certain nuts fixed in the chas- 
sis, the purpose of which nobody could 

I explain- It has been learned since that 
(the cars were constructed so that they 
might be fitted with Maxim

There has been no finer analysis of 
German kultur than Mr. Robins 
bis hearers yesterday, 
clear enunciation of what the

SIR WILFRID WILL SPEAK

Sir \Y ilfrid Laurier in parliament this 
week, perhaps today or tomorrow, in the gear,

present debate on the address, will make clear The table crowned wi’ best o’ Chrjst-r "toofthmmtrld'As ;n AmeT, iT nrhis position and that °f ^ 1^ ^ P*s«k-«citizen of military age he would Liberal party in relation to the war, j guid New Year ”
liuve welcomed such action after the de- and in relation to the National propu- HOPE .V THHOMSON:
struction of the Lusitania as would have ganda of Sir Robert Borden’s Quebec 
lined up American soldiers with those colleagues and supporters. In advance 
of Britain and Australia and Canada, on of Sir Wilfrid’s speech, and by a dis- 
the battle-front in France and Flanders, tortion of what Mr. Cannon said the1' 
to fight for the Anglo-Saxon principle other day in the Dorchester campaign, 
of democracy as opposed to the auto- ' the St. John Standard goes into mock 
cracy represented by Germany. The j hysterics over the disloyalty of the Lib-, 
last named country, whose great gift to 
tlie world was a marvellous social and 

“ industrial organization, had flung it ail 
into a war for world-dominion, because 
that organization was not guided and 
inspired by the spirit of democracy and 
of the religion which seeks the welfare 
of ail humaiiity.

But the Anglo-Saxori peoples have 
more to do than fight. They have to 
prove themselves worthy iof those 
ure fighting the battles

gave 
any more

On twenty-fifth December—Health an’
nor

i or in carts.

' Expert Writers of 
- The Machine Gun

319 Princess street.

FLOURn
THE KODAK STOREGermans First to Realize its 

Value J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. 94-96 King StreetMADE IN ST. JOHNeral leader and all who support him. 
Itiondin, who said it was necessary to 
shoot holes in the British flag, 
Sevigny, who protested against aiding 
England in her wars, both of them col
leagues of Sir Robert Borden today, 
apparently quite to the Standard’s lik
ing, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a traitor 
and his supporters, though their 
are shedding their life blood for Can- 

wiio ada, are not to be trusted for 
of civilization ment. Well, everybody knows why the 

amid the mud and snow of the shell- Standard assumes this attitude, 
torn fields of France and Flanders, and afraid the patronage committee will 
along the whole flaming battle front in lose its Job, and that would be

To be worthy in the Opinion of a newspaper organ 
they must throw into social reconstrue- of the machine, than civil war. The 
lion the same fiery zeal and energy that people of Canada know how to choose 
4re slowly but surely winning the war; i between the imperial statesman, 
and by so doing we in Canada will make j Wilfrid Laurier, and the Nationalist pro- 
a cleaner and a better country in which, pagandists, Blondin and Sevigny, even 
with the help of out sons who return 
after the great struggle is over, 
work out successfully the problems of 
a democracy purged as by fire, and reach 
out to new achievements and new tri
umphs over the evils that beset the 
of men.
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AsHad Twenty to Allies’ Oneand

Dainty Cake
as You Can Make

DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 
CONSUMER - P Bravest Men Ma* These Instru

ments «1 Destruction—Germans 
Turn Guns Oa Owe Cemradcs 

ob«< Times

are

LaT our 
Flour

guns.
■And Cost You Less How the Bullets Fly,sons

It is probable that of all the various 
models of machineROBINSON’S

Southern Fruit Cake, Gold Cake, silver Cake, Raisin Cake, 
Cocoa Cake.

Colonial Cake.

ASK YOUR GROCER

gun now being used 
at the front one does not stand out One 
excels in one point; one in another. For 
instance, the cooling jacket of the Ger
man gun, as said, discloses its preserve 
when the gun gets hot. One fires filter 
than another, but after a certain point 
this expert says, nothing is gained by 
extreme speed, since there is rarely justi- 

more than a min-

a ino-

One of the tilings which Fermany 
knew before .tÿe war and which the Al
lies did not know was the part that ma-

J'URE MANITOBA.
Ft iw-ll. prices

$10.60 per barrel chine guns would play in the struggle.

$5.20 F 1-2 til. Ni
£1 45 flOr PA. lb ban I as their enemies, and the machine guns
I * f M. Way did more for their early successes than
Delivered to all parts of the j the famous howitzers Which battered 

,. i down the Belgian forts in the early days
cly ' of their advance. Fortunately machine

TELEPHONE WEST 8 | guns were easily made; the Allies learn-
' ed the lesson, and now are supposed to 
have as many machine guns, if not 
more, than Germany.

Perhaps the bravest men in the Ger
man army are the machine gunners.1 
Whether leading an advance or defend
ing a retreat, they are a veritable for
lorn hope, and time and time again inr ! 
stances have been reported of German j 
machine gunners refusing to surrender | 
even though they saw certain death
awaiting them. They are as savage as French machine guns, which is translated 
they are desperate, and have been known in Current History. He points out that 

! again and again to turn their fire pn the mitrailleuse, which is the common 
> their own wounded, and also to sweep name of the machine gun in France, is 
j with murderous blasts those of their really a misnomer, because the word de- 
! comrades who held their hands up . signâtes grape shot, by which

! meant the scraps of iron with 
cannon were formerly charged. The 

j first weapon with several barrels—and 
In La Revue des Deux Mondes, Cap-1 it was from a multi-barreled weapon 

‘ tain Henri Carre, of the French army, that the machine gun was evolved?—was 
! had written an article upon German and thought of in the fourteenth century,

! and was made by the simple expedient 
of fastening several light guns together 

I parallel to each other. It was not until 
j the nineteenth century-, however, that 
any marked progress was made along 

j this line, and then by a Belgian, who de- 
increase» strength of ! vised a weapon of fifty barrels, each 
delicate, nervous, ran. I about the size of a rifle barrel, assembled 
down peooie 200 per ! parallel to each other in a prismatic 

I cent in ten day» in bundle. This g\jn could fire one hun- 
many instmcee $100 dred bullets a minute, and its range was 

1 forfeit if it fails as per aBout a mile and a quarter. 
i fall- explanation in

I________^ large article soon to
api-tar m tut, p.-por. Ask yonr doctor or 
druggist about it All good dm, giitg 
always carry it in stock.

For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store.

It is

&worst;,
Europe and in Asia.

--------------- — OJ.H.V, I
j fication for firing for 
ute at one target. Theoretically a weap
on on a fixed support should send all its 
shots along the same path. In prac
tice this is not so, because of the con
cussions of the gun. Each bullet takes 
its own curve, and t|ie ensemble makes 
a sheaf, closely packed but very nar 
row, which is properly compared to the 
stream of water discharged from a hose. 
In the mowing fire, which is the normal 
fire, a certain number of sheaves. is jux
taposed along the whole front of the ob
jective. From this it results that at the 
point at which they strike the earth, the 
density of bullets is terrible, and an ex
traordinary effect of destruction 
sheltered men is produced.

Would You Like to Make Thdae Lovely Snowy Cakes That 
Melt in Your Mouth?

Sir

“SWANSDOWN” CAKE FLOUR
Makes Cake as Whit* as Milk and Light as Its Name Implies.

Try it for Your Next Cake.
Put up in Package (About 3 lbs.)

when tlie latter are given a certificate of 
character .by Sir Robert Borden.

So far as Mr. Cannon is concerned, 
if he conveyed in his speech the slightest 
intimation that he thinks Canada has 
done enough in this war—and this he 
denies—he certainly dock not represent 
cither Sir Wilfrid Laurier or the Liberal 
party. The Standard’s whole tirade is 
based on a garbled report of Mr. Can
non’s speech.

I St. Jo n Milling Companywc may

Price 35c.

CHEVNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER,

ways
Mr. Robins sees less danger 

for Canada than for his 
in this

o o

Take Stock TEL. MAIN 2262-21
own country 

great testing time of the Anglo- 
Saxon race. He fears, with many other 
thoughtful Americans, that the 
prosperity which the war has brought 
to our neighbors to the south may be 
their undoing, unfitting them for the 
practice of the sterner virtues and the 
solution of the social problems of the 
years to come. We in Canada have 
been

on un-

of these points0 power. The honor of inventing the 
modem machine gun must be awarded 
to Sir Hiram Maxim, who produced his 
first practicable model in 1882, after 
haying spent a tremendous sum in ex
periments. All modem machine guns 
have taken the Maxim as a model. The 
French army has three types of ma
chine gun, and it is that called the 
Saint-Etienne that Capt. Carre describes.
3 he power to explode the bullets and' Sherbrooke, Jon. 19—Sir‘Sam Hughes
move the cartridge belt is obtained by __, , , , s
drawing gas frozn the barrel through a * n un? f’peaker at ,a hu£e pat- 
hole 4.8 millimetres in diameter, thecas 1 h • V hel?- m H.ls. MaJesty s The- 
entering a cylinder called the gas cham- c07 "24.SfhhR7tr|'itinBr f°V
her and later escaping to the air by an- oriL r? 245th Battalion, Can-
propriate apertures. The piston at the t Gre.nad‘.'‘r.. guards. The former
end of its movement is driven back by ™ent Z m' r ,?al? a hle£ a spring. It is a to-and-fro movement I B tyQe\. Br'?$Pen-
whicli brings about the complete action l and other.commanding oTrice»
of the weapon. It can he fired at anv "hom.he“ad appointed, describing them 
rate, either at rapid fire or at a sneed SCnoua business men, who had made 
regulated by a spècialzapparatus which f a“ccess of the}r business by displaying 
permits all rates from ten to 500 shots h^ iV0"^6’ Plu<* nnd enterprise that 
a minute . 1,6 knew they would make a success of

their work in the trenches. These quali- 
French v. German. Guns. fleations, coupled with a spirit of man-

In one notable respect does this gun ll0?d an(l backb<?"e and tl,e art of 
differ from the popular German ma- aSi"K men were the first necessary things 
chine gun. It has no water jacket for a"d. bad >'e£ f'nd ,an °peer pos- 
eooling purposes, with the result tliat the a®sslI18 tbem wbo bad not made good at 
barrel gets exceedingly hot when fireil , , c. . ,
at a high rate. But since the barrel is Sberb™oke °‘i
made of special manganese steel the /mng e"bfted more than her share of 
ballistic properties of the gun are not ^e, e{lroiled men anil paid a tribute to 
impaired even when the barrel is glow- RiLo ^rl ?a ilr’ °î.the 5,th Mounted 
ihg red. The gun is fixed on a tripod S’entîrecroitod^‘to th^aÆtow^s 

——————y—mm—mm "'ho are now perpetuating the great
1 cause of human liberty.

Two Cases of Eczema 
and How They Were Cured

very

Sir Sam Favors 
Conscription

Fredericton and the province have losj 
a good citizen in the passing of Mr. J. 
W. McCready, city clerk at the provin
cial capital. He was a quiet and lov
able man, whose friendship other men 
valued. His early newspaper experience

HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR

was
whichshouting “kamarad.”

The Early Mitrailleuses.

very prosperous, but there
under foreign skies-^and maimed was of value to him in later years, and 

men in hospitals, and widows and or- j lie did mucli to advance the interests 
phans, and vacant seats at the home fire- j of Fredericton, 
side which proclaim louder than 
words a challenge to all that is noblest 
and highest in the nature of men and

are
graves

is the long-life kind that 
fits and looks well. Shoes 
cost money these days, 
but there’s no better 
value than Humphrey’s.

Its Board of Trade and 
Tourist Association found him a valu
able member. He was the father of tlie 
Union of New Brunswick Municipalities, 
and was also active in the Union of Can-

NUXATED IRONany

women.
The time is ripe for a great social 

vice campaign in Canada. It will in no 
way interfere with the successful 
cution of the war.

adian Municipalities until illness came 
upon him three years ago. Mr. Mc- 
Cready had a wide circle of personal 
friends who yegret sincerely that he is 
gone from their midst.

<$><$><§-<§■
One of the lessons of Saturday night’s 

lire in Chapel street is that people liv
ing in tenements should endeavor lo 
carry some insurance, however small.

ser-

prose-
A serious awaken

ing of all the people to a sense of the 
importance of social

Made Only by Maxim the Real Inventor.
The next step was the invention of 

the Gatling gun, with six or ten bar
rels, a crank turned by hand providing 
the motive power, and another develop
ment was the so-called “bullet cannon” 
of France, a bundle of twenty-five bar
rels containing twenty-five cartridges, 
and capable of discharging 150'bullets a 
minute to a range of a mile and a half. 
None of the weapons mentioned 
automatic. All were operated by hand

J.M. HUMPHREY & CO.reconstruction 
Would release for effective service a 
vast amount of energy now directed into 
worthless or unworthy channels. The 
world is at the parting of the ways. Tlie 
dawn of a new era is on the hills. This

man-
I

! r❖
»The “chain-gan^?’ would like to go 

back to work. It would certainly he 
better for their health. Boys’ Bootsyoung country has need of its best 

hood and womanhood, devoted to the 
higher aims of Christian citizenship. 
Democracy will save the world in this 
war, but democracy must also save it
self, and the burden lies upon us all. 
Mr. Robins rightly says that the old in-J 
(flvidualistic theory is wholly unsuited I 
to the problems #of modern life. People j 
must recognize the relation and inter- j 
relation of all tlie elements in human so- j 
cicty, and by a willingness to 
bring order out of the social chaos that i 
is threatened.

Our Popular 
Priced

lnan-
was

-/

JEWS RAISE $150,000 
FOR HEBREW COLLEGE

For Universal Service.

Shoes Something sturdy, with 
thick soles for the hard fro
zen ground, heel plates and 
toe plates if desired.

_ Making a plea for universal service. 
Sir Sam asked why should a mail send 
three or four sons to the front and his 
neighbor keep his boys at home earning 
good money sn the sliops. Enlistment 
was becoming a national concern and 
should be no longer a voluntary insti
tution. He had always maintained that 
the youth of the country should be 
trained even when not at war and not 

If you read these letters yon will find Do navis ta Bay. Nlld, writes: “I suf- anticipating war. Only 250,000 out of 
! that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is not to be lered with eczema on my hands, and for <me million, one hundred thousand single

eighteen months was so bad that I could ,,K'n of military age in Canada had en- 
not use a needle to sew or do anything, listed, it was ridiculous to say factor- 
1 could scarcely dress mvself. Though *cs could not be run if more men enlist- 

By actually curing itching, stinging I had lots of salves from doctors, I could ed- He could raise two battalions in 
eczema in many thousands of cases it never get much benefit from them. Then Sherbrooke from the boys who freqtasnt- 
has stood the most severe test to which 1 sent for a sample of Dr. Chase’s Oint- ed tl,e skating rinks. Montreal dr-ulil 
any ointment fan be put. ment, and found it very different in ac- llllve IHispd eighty battalions, where she

Mr. J. Brice, Temperance road, Parry tion. It was not long before my hands "nly bud eight or ten. As long as vol- 
Sound, Out, writes: "Just a line to i begun to heal, and four 60e. boxes made untarJ' enlistment was going on and 
praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment for what it | them well. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s tbere was llupe l,f early closing of the 
•has done for my wife. She has been Ointment too highly, anil frequently 'Yifr ni,thin8' «'as said about, conscrip- 
suffering with eczema in iter head lor'give some to others’to gel them using V011’ but tbe tinir had arrived, in his 
two years, and has spent no end of j it, for I know that it will cure.” judgment, when the Militia Act should
money with dot-tors and for ointments, ! in tlie home Dr. Chase’s Ointment is I bl Inlt Snto f,,rce as it matter of fair- 
which did her no good. She had about of almost daily usefulness, for by re- j ,less'r b-v not. aPP*.v the act and call 
given up hope of ever being cured, when iieving chafing anti irritation of the skin ir’Ut m° Cenî’ ,°î, tl“‘ men tu trail* 
someone told Iter to try Dr. Chase’s Oint- il prevents eczema and similar itching defence of tlie country so that
ment. By the use of this Ointment the skin diseases. Applied to all cuts and tbc pvent of a mishap to the British 
trouble has left her entirely, so we have wounds, it prevents blood poisoning and i .mothe^Be'lirin, could m,t "lake. Canada 
unbounded faith in it. I have told sev- heals the skin. Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 j nnrenare^ tor Imm 1 d<>m"".on ?î'as
eral people about the Ointment.” cents a box, all dealers, or Edmnnson, mmt n Vjnehrè ^rLtof<‘''î.<‘ Jmd fill'’

M„. W. a Dowden, Greenspond, Bates * Co, Ltd., Toronto. I ““Î mig^ ha" Cn expX

are extra gtxnl value. They are 
well made ou new and up-to- 
date shapes, and are shown in 
Gun Metal Calf, Velour Calf, 
Tan Calf and Patent Leather.

Large Contributions Are Made at 
Baltimore Conveetio* Following 
an Appeal

l Baltimore, Jan. 20—Following an ap
peal by Adolph S. Ochs, chairman of 
lhe Committee on Ways and Means, i

aI1 carlv- hot,,-i fiftv',e,*n Jews PledRed more than! 
c j ... , * ; .$110,000 in a few hours at a convention
l unda> morning disclosed a condi- : 0f tlie Union of American Hebrew Con- j 

tion of affairs so shocking as to amaze ! gregation to meet expenses of tlie He- ! 
the most hardened reprobate. Once bruw Vnion ^-Mlege of Cincinnati and !

nr„ „l,„„ „ , , ! synagogue and school extension work,are shown the need of proper >Iore than $10,000 of this sum was I 
institutions for neglected children, for i pledged by twenty Baltimore Jews. In 
delinquent girls, and for men who should announcing the names of the contribut

ors, Mr. Ochs said:
“The spirit is in Baltimore. It lias 

shown that the Hebrew’ Union College, 
tlie centre of our intellecutalism, is not j 
a local institution in Cincinnati, Imt one | 
from which Judaism all over the land j 
draWs power.”

The largest single contribution was j 
made in the name of Cincinnati, $50,009, ! 
and the five Guggenheim brothers, of1 
New York—Isaac, Daniel, Murray, Sol.j 
and Simon—pledged $5,000 each. Mr. I 
Ochs gave $IO,00(T »

j Further Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a Positive 
Cure for Chronic Eczema

serve
We showing some 

great wearing boots for boys, 
well made and good fitting, 
high or low cut.

Come and see them.

arel

ANOTHER REMINDER
Another police raid at . Classed among ordinary salves and oiht- 

I ments.
PRICES :

$6.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00
z

to $8.50.
Prices— $2.10, 2.25, 2.35, 2.50, 

2.75, 2.85, 3.00. 3.25, 3.35. 1 
3.50, 3 75. 3.9.0, up to 5.50.

more we

We invite the men of tlie 
city to call and inspect, these 
good Shoes.

not be at large until they are given re
formatory treatment. But, most of all, 
we are shown the need of community 
welfare work which would make it im
possible for such conditions to exist 
in the city or its outskirts. Attention 
has been directed to the fact that there 
was an increase in the number of arrests 
«st year. One explanation of the fact 
ethat the police are making an earnest

Open every Saturday Night.

Francis & VaughanMcRobbie
Foot-Fitters ; 50 King St. 19 King Street
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